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FACUL'IY SENATE 
February 26, 1990 
#1422 
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ANNOtJNCEMENTS .·. i;;-:t:: .. 
:.:\t ::. : . · Comments from Vice President and Provost Marlin . . 
2. . J)le Chair announced the awarding of P.tofes~r Emeritus · status to 
Matleta Matheson, Departmep~ of Ml1$i~. . · · 
.······:. · fine Chair announced that ~rough the J¢1p Qfpr. Wii1~t§# Buft, . 
>. Affir:rriative Action, . that funding has been secuH~d fi9rii the ProvOst 
to send Professor Myra Boots, the Seila!e's represertdHive, to the 
3rd Annual National Conference on RaCial and Ethnic Relations in 
·American Higher Education, contingent on Professor Boots 
presenting a seminar on the conference ·to the Senate · · ·· · 
CALENDAR 
4. · 496 Request from the University Writing Conunittee to form a 
.ReView Board to ~eview ·ope~atU:mand ad:mini~~rative Jocation 
· of the Center for Academic Achiey~¢~nt Writipg Center. 
See Appendix A Approved a rrioti6:ri to refer to · an adhoc 
committee which will be appointed by the Chair. 
5. 498 Request from Senator Crownfield to Approve Curricular 
Decision and Review. See Appendix B. Docketed because 
of special circumstances for the April 9th Senate meeting. 
Docket 431. · · 
COMMITfEE REPORTS 
·.. .· 
6. · Special Committee for First Amendment Rights. See Appendix C. 
Docketed in regular order. · Docket 432. 
NEW /OLD BUSINESS 
7. Report from )'he Committee for the Stuciy o( Part .. time Tempprary 
Faculty . . See Senate Minutes 1387, 13?0,i392;J398fl~03, 1405, 
1414 and 1415. See Appendix D. Sribstl~t¢q coritep,ts pf.Appendix 
D for original recommendations and dOcketed substituted t¢pott in 
regular order. Docket 433. · ·.. ·.. · · .. ·· · .·· 
.:.:: ··.... . . ·: .. :'• . 
... ·· 
. </ ·.·.· J ... ~eqli~;~ ftq~lhendar GiiiDnUt!~~~c{;' ii'iii.~~ 
·. Calendat Guideline. See Senate Mimites 1421: 
Motion to approve was defeated on a diVision of 6 yes 
and Tno. ·· · 
.... .::· 
.. 9. <~J3o ·. Reque~~ fofni~¢rlssioh~hd Appr6.vhl6f ~9i4§ti~es for 
Student Outcom~s Asse~sment. . See App¢nd~ E. 
Motiori ·· to endorse was · ·· 
The Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by Chairperson Longnecker 
in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall. 
Present: 
Alternates: 
Absent: 
Announcements 
Lynne Beykirch, Leander Brown, David Crownfield, Robert 
Decker, David Duncan, Reginald Green, James Handorf, 
Gerald Inteman, John Longnecker, Barbara Lounsberry, Ken 
McCormick, Charles Quirk, Nick Teig, Patrick Wilkinson 
Ronald Chung/Phyllis Conklin, Mary Bozik/Bill Henderson, 
Anne Woodrick/Ron Roberts 
Roger Kueter, Peter Goulet, ex-officio 
1. Vice President and Provost Marlin addressed the Senate. 
Dr. Marlin stated she would like to update the Senate from last week's Board 
meeting: 1) The Center for the Study of Adolescence was sent to the Board. 
The Board received and approved this report. 2) The Master of Public Policy 
degree has been referred to the Interinstitutional Committee. She has asked for 
the committees comments be made by the March Board meeting with the hope 
of docketing this item for the April Board meeting which will be held at UNI. 
Dr. Marlin stated she has met with interested committees and parties relative to 
budgetary considerations for the General Education Program. She indicated that 
the course of Oral Communications will be delayed until the Fall Semester of 
1991. She stated this action is needed to secure funding, recruit staff and to 
determine available room assignments. 
Dr. Marlin stated she would like to make the following two announcements. 1) 
The call for proposals for the Mini-Grant Program for Faculty, for the time 
• I' 
period from the end of the Spring semester to the end of the fiscal year, is in 
the process of being mailed to the Faculty. She stated the emphasis of the Mini-
Grant Program will be devoted to the development of innovative instructional 
assignments and course delivery systems for the General Education Program. She 
announced the deadline for the submission of proposals is March 30th. 2) She 
announced the call for proposals by Faculty for personal computers is being 
prepared. She stated there are many technological needs in areas of instruction 
and research, and that she has decided to allocate $150,000.00 towards the 
funding of individual personal computers. 
2. The Chair announced the awarding of Professor Emeritus status to Marleta 
Matheson, Department of Music. 
3. The Chair announced that through the help of Dr. Winston Burt, Director of 
Mfirmative Action, funding has been secured from the Provost to send 
Professor Myra Boots, the Senate's representative, to the 3rd Annual 
National Conference on Racial and Ethnic Relations in American Higher 
Education, contingent on Professor Boots presenting a seminar on the 
conference to the Senate. 
Calendar 
4. 496 Request from the University Writing Committee to form a Review 
Board to review operation and administrative location of the Center 
for Academic Achievement Writing Center. See Appendix A. 
Crownfield moved, Quirk seconded to refer to an adhoc committee to be 
appointed by the Chair of the Senate. This committee will consist of one 
representative from each undergraduate college and one representative from the 
Office of Academic Support Services. 
Senator Crownfield indicated the Senate has received conflicting information from 
a committee responsible to the Senate and from affected offices. He stated it is 
not the role of the Senate to adjudicate such matters under full Senate debate. 
He suggested this be done by a committee rather than by a Review Board and 
that this is an inquiry not an investigation. He reiterated this committee will 
discuss all of the issues involved not whether to establish a Review Board. 
Question on the motion was called. Motion passed. 
Senator Brown sought clarification as to the reporting time line for this 
committee. Senator Crownfield stated he would hope the committee would 
report back by the end of this semester. 
Brown moved, McCormick seconded for this adhoc committee to report back to 
the Senate by the end of this academic year. 
Question on the motion was called. Motion passed. 
The Chair sought the advice of the Senate and of the Faculty on the composition 
of the membership of this committee and asked for such advice to be transmitted 
in the next four to five class days. 
5. 498 Request from Senator Crownfield to Approve Curricular Decision and 
Review. See Appendix B. 
Crownfield moved, Brown seconded to docket because of special circumstance for 
the April 9th Senate meeting pending notification to the College Senates, the 
Graduate Council, University Committee on Curricula and the General Education 
Committee requesting their suggestions and response by April 2nd. 
Question on the motion was called. Motion passed. Docket 431. 
Committee Reports 
6. Special Committee for First Amendment Rights. See Appendix C. 
Committee Chairperson, Reginald Green stated a lot of work has gone forth in 
creating this report and hoped the Senate would docket this item with the idea of 
finalizing a policy on this matter. 
Lounsberry moved, Bozik seconded to docket in regular order. Motion passed. 
Docket 432. 
New /Old Business 
7. Report from the Committee for the Study of Part-time Temporary Faculty. 
See Senate Minutes 1387, 1390, 1392, 1398, 1403, 1405, 1414 and 1415. See 
Appendix D. 
Quirk moved, Lounsberry seconded to substitute the new recommendations 
contained in Appendix D and to docket in regular order. Motion passed. 
Docket 433. 
Docket 
8. 495 429 Request from Calendar Committee to revise a Calendar 
Guideline. See Senate Minutes 1421. 
Senator Crownfield stated he understood the concerns of the students and those 
of outside constituents but pointed out this change, if approved, would allow for 
the break period between the Fall and Spring semesters to occasionally be three 
weeks instead of four weeks. He stated the currently policy allows for a uniform 
break period of four weeks. 
Senator Quirk inquired of Registrar Leahy as to how this policy relates to the 
policies of our sister institutions. Registrar Leahy stated our sister institutions 
generally begin their Spring semesters on the third Monday of January. He 
• i ". 
pointed out if this policy were approved through the year of 2005 that during this 
period on five occasions would the break be three weeks instead of four. 
Senator McCormick stated the preferences of a constituent for the continuation 
of the four-week break period. 
Registrar Leahy indicated there seems to be no real interest in providing for 
uniform calendars among the high schools, community colleges and the Regents 
institutions. He pointed out UNI has maintained our calendar should contain 
approximately 75 instructional days during the semester. He also pointed out he 
could not support a Spring semester which began as early as the 8th of January. 
Senator Quirk inquired if the policy of energy conservation is still a motivating 
factor. Vice President Marlin stated this was not a major concern. 
Senator Brown stated he was puzzled that energy conservation was not a major 
concern when it once was and inquired as to what savings may have been 
realized in the past. 
Senator Crownfield stated there was a difference relative to energy conservation 
based on when the University was shut down and when energy was not being 
used when the institution was not in session. He pointed out previous 
administrations had felt energy conservation was an important project. 
UNISA Academic Vice President, Curran stated the primary issue for students in 
this topic was the issue of jobs. She stated with the semester ending earlier 
students could have a head start on securing summer employment. She also 
pointed out often times during the break period, students needed to return to 
campus but on-campus housing was not yet available. 
Senator Duncan pointed out he would prefer a longer break between the end of 
the spring semester and the beginning of the summer term. 
Registrar Leahy stated there are three significant break s during the calendar 
year. Those breaks occur over Christmas, between the end of spring and the 
start of summer and between the end of summer and the start of fall. He stated 
no matter how you adjust the calendar there will be a shorter interval period 
devoted to one of these breaks. 
Question on the motion was called. The motion was defeated on division of 6 
yes and 7 no. 
9. 497 430 Request for Discussion and Approval of Guidelines for Student 
Outcomes Assessment. See Appendix E. 
Senator Quirk inquired if the document before the Senate was the one which had 
been supported by the Interinstitutional Committee. Professor Lutz stated the 
committee had decided to maintain the document as a whole and to allow for 
the subsequent addressing of local issues. 
Quirk moved, Brown seconded for the Senate to move into the committee as a 
whole. Motion passed. 
Senator Quirk inquired of Vice President Marlin as to how this document may 
refer to Strategic Planning. Dr. Marlin state the Strategic Planning document 
does not place an emphasis on student assessment. She stated these principles 
on assessment were thoughtfully done and are based on looking at programmatic 
evaluation rather than individual student assessment. 
Senator Quirk inquired if standardized tests could be use as a measure of 
assessment. Vice President Marlin responded in the affirmative pointing out if 
that reflected the wish of the Faculty. 
Senator Quirk inquired if this was similar to what was in place at Northeast 
Missouri. Vice President Marlin stated that Northeast Missouri made use of 
"value added" assessment which tested students as they entered the program and 
as they exited the program hoping to show the amount of student achievement. 
She stated such an instrument is in place at all of the institutions in Missouri for 
the testing of achievement in the areas of General Education and the students 
major. 
Professor Lutz stated this document provides a framework within which individual 
institutional refinements could be made. 
Vice President Marlin stated there is some meritorious value in assessment but 
that often assessment fails because of the stress on specifics and not on learning 
patterns and growth. 
Senator McCormick stated it makes a difference if what you are teaching is 
training or educating. 
Senator Crownfield pointed out the importance of Item 4 which states that 
assessment should be institutionally based. 
Senator Green pointed out too much blame may be placed on standardized tests. 
He indicated it is not standardized tests that are at fault but the emphasis that is 
placed upon them. He emphasized standardized tests are one measure of 
assessment but the topic itself is much broader. 
Vice President Marlin stated the Legislative Higher Education Task Force 
recommended student assessment. 
Quirk moved, Teig seconded for the Senate to rise for the committee as a whole. 
Motion passed. 
. -
Quirk moved, Teig seconded for the Senate to endorse the Guidelines for 
Student Outcomes Assessment. Motion passed. 
McCormick moved, Green seconded for adjournment. Motion passed. 
The Senate adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Philip L. Patton 
Secretary 
These minutes should stand approved as published unless corrections or protests 
are filed with the Secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, Tuesday, 
March 6, 1990. 
TO: 
fROM : 
DATE: 
RE : 
John Longnecker, Chair, University faculty Senate 
University Writing Committee CScott Cawelti, chair; Mike 
Dargan, UNISA ; frje Echeverria, CHfA; Verner Jensen, 
CNS; Karen Glynn, CBA; Jeannie Steele, COE; Evelyn 
Wood, Office of Academic Affairs ; Jack Yates, CSBS. 
feb. 15, 1990 
Request for a Review of the Academic Achievement Writing 
Center 
APPENDIX A 
At its feb. 7 meeting, the University Writing Committee 
unanimously voted to recommend that the University faculty Senate 
create a review board to examine the operation and administrative 
location of the Academic Achievement Writing Center. This review 
would be undertaken in order to determine what services are 
currently offered, who the current constituents are, and what 
student and faculty needs are currently being met. 
The Committee also recommends that this review board determine, 
based on these findings, whether a separate writing center, 
housed in a separate administrative unit and without a 
remediation focus, may be needed, or whether the structure and 
mission of the current Academic Writing Center should be revised 
to meet current and future needs. 
The University Writing Committee further recommends that this 
board be composed of five members, one from each undergraduate 
college, appointed by the Faculty Senate Chair with the advice 
and consent of faculty Senators. This Board would: 
a. undertake a series of hearings with various affected 
constituents, including faculty and students concerned with 
the writing program at UN!; 
b. formulate recommendations based upon information gathered 
in these hearings; 
c. bring these recommendations to the faculty Senate and/or the 
Provost for further action by the May 9 faculty Senate meeting. 
Rationale: 
1. The Academic Achievement Writing Center's current focus is 
largely remedial. According to its brochure, "The Center for 
Academic Achievement serves as a central resource for all 
students who are having academic difficulties." Given the 
future needs of UNI's writing program, this focus may be too 
narrow. In the near future, constituents for the Writing Center 
will change; the competency exam is now being phased out, and 
students in advanced classes across campus need external writing 
support of an instructional, rather than a remedial, nature. 
2. The Academic Achievement Writing Center has experienced 
frequent turnovers in its writing personnel, including 
resignation in fall, 1988 of two writing specialists, leaving UN! 
with no writing support services for nearly two months. In 
addition, one writing specialist line was converted to a math 
specialist line, effectively cutting writing support personnel by 
half. We question whether this cut in writing support personnel 
was in the students' best interest, given UNI's emerging Writing 
Across the Curriculum program. 
3. The future effectiveness of the Academic Achievement 
Writing Center in terms of offering support for UNI's emerging 
writing program is problematic, because: 
--the recent writing specialist search was undertaken without 
input from members of UNI's writing faculty or members of the 
University Writing Committee; the search committee was composed 
solely of students and P&S staff. 
--Dr. Robert Ward, English Department Head, was asked to 
conduct exit interviews with three writing specialist 
candidates. After interviewing all three candidates, Dr. Ward 
suggested that the writing specialist search be re-opened. This 
suggestion was not taken. 
APPENDIX B 
I propose that the following docuaent be docketed for the aeetlng of April 9, 
and that the College Senates, the Graduate Council, and the University 
Coaaittee on Curricula be notified, given copies, and invited to transait 
coaaents and suggestions by April 2, for distribution to the Senate prior to 
the aeet!ng. "j).....;.&~(,;.{tJ 
'l.{f~/f<> 
CURRICULAR DECISION ANO REVIEW 
The following principles shall govern the faculty curricular-approval process. 
1. Curricular proposals noraally originate with, or with the concurrence of, 
the departeentCsl responsible for offering thea. During the review 
process, no changes are to be adopted without the approval of the 
departeent and the primary college or the Graduate Council. I"Departaent• 
and "College• in this docu•ent always refer to the appropriate faculty, 
acting noraally through its established curricular body. l 
2. Priaary responsibility for the evaluation of curricular proposals shall 
lie with the first level at which the relevant coapetencies and 
responsible agents are represented. 
3. Curricular review at the university level shall ordinarily be confined to 
conforaity with University and Board policies and standards, iapact on 
inter-college and all-university interests, and the adjudication of 
appeals. 
4. The University Faculty Senate is responsible for final faculty approval of 
all curricular changes. Except as indicated In 13, this responsibi I ity is 
delegated to the departeents, the colleges, and the Graduate Council. 
Other eatters eay be reviewed by the University Senate. 
t. 
In what follows, a distinction is aade between levels responsible for 
recoaaending a change, the priaary decision-aakinc level, and levels involved 
in review of a change. Priaary decision-aaking responsibility, subject to 
noreal review at the next hicher level, shall be exercised at the following 
levels. 
1. Departaent: Changes in title or description <that do not constitute 
establisheent of a new course>. Dropped courses. Reduction in credit 
hours. Changes in undergraduate requireaent structure <other than length 
at major) or prerequisites. Dropped majors. Recoeeendation to the 
priaary college of other curricular changes arising in the departaent. 
(~here other progra•s are iapacted by any of the above, consultation is 
r~quired, and review shall take place at the first level at which iapacted 
departaents are represented.] 
2. Priaary Collece: New undergraduate courses. lnterdepartaental procraas 
within the college. New ainors. Revision of existing aajors. 
Duplication within the collece. lapact of departaental curricular 
decisions on other departaents and prograas in the collece. Appeals froa 
departaental curricular decisions. Recoaaendine to the following levels 
aatters requiring their decision. 
3. Council on Teacher Education <through its curriculua coaaitteel: 
Professional Education Requireaents. Changes in aajors tor the BA-
Teaching in so far as they affect certification standards and 
require•ents Cconcurrent jurisdiction with the priaary colleges). 
~. 
5. 
6. 
3 
Graduate Collece: New graduate courses. Graduate credit <g> for 100-
level courses approved by the priaary college. Structure and length of 
craduate aajors. Duplication within the graduate curriculua. All other 
graduate curricular aatters not assigned to the departaents. Appeals of 
departaental or collegiate decisions iapacting graduate curriculua. 
Resource iapacts of graduate prograa changes. Notification of, and 
consultation with the University Committee on Curricula on, matters 
affecting both graduate and undergraduate progra•s. Recoa•ending to the 
University Faculty Senate matters requiring its decision. 
University Coaaittee on Curricula: Increases in total offerings by a 
college. Length of undergraduate majors. New undergraduate majors. 
Undergraduate curricular changes directly impacting more than one college. 
Conformity of changes to university policies and standards. Resource 
iapacts of undergraduate program changes. Appeals fro• decisions of the 
priaary colleges that are not within the jurisdiction of the Graduate 
Council, and fro• curricular decisions of the Council on Teacher 
Education. Duplication across colleges. Undergraduate curricular 
structures. Conflicts between priaary colleges and the Council on Teacher 
Education. Notification of and consultation with the Graduate Council on 
curricular aatters iapacting both graduate and undergraduate prograas. 
Recoaaending to the University Faculty Senate proposals requiring their 
decision. 
University Faculty Senate: New degrees. Major new curricular directions. 
Conflicts between the Graduate College and the University Coaaittee on 
Curricula. Appeals fro• decisions of the Graduate College and of the 
'f 
University Coaaittee on Curricula. Basic changes of curricular policies, 
standards, and approval procedures. [Not to restrict the ability of each 
jurisdiction to deteraine policies, standards and procedures for those 
aatters under Its priaary jurisdiction, coapatible with overal I 
University policies, standards, and procedures. J 
~here the priaary decision level is not the originating departaent, the 
department transaits its recom•endation to the college and any other 
intervening level for review and recoaaendation. 
The responsibility of each curricular body beyond the originating department 
includes a review of the decisions and recoaaendations of the prior 
jurisdiction. The burden should lie with those who wish to overturn the 
decision. 
Curricular proposals are not aaendable beyond the originating jurisdiction 
without the acreeaent of the originating depart•ent. For substantial changes, 
the procedure is to return the proposal to the originating department or 
primary decision level with an indication of the nature of the problem. 
Administratively, the Dean trans•its the curricular report of the College to 
the Office of Acadeaic Affairs, where the graduate curriculua changes are 
directed to the Graduate College, and the undergraduate changes to the 
University Co•alttee on Curricula. The Office of Acade•ic Affairs also 
receives the reports of the two bodies and coabines the• for subaission to the 
University Faculty Senate as a single docket itea. [This does not preclude 
either body fro• subaitting separate !teas to the Senate outside the nor•al 
~ 
cycle; each should, however, notify the other when this occurs.] 
Technical conformity of curricular proposals to foras, standard style, catalog 
copy standards, and the like is not part of the faculty curricular approval 
process, and is the responsibility of the Departaent Head, subject to review by 
the Dean and standardization by the Office of Acadeaic Affairs . This process 
should proceed concurrently with the substantive approval process, so that the 
curriculum docket of the University Faculty Senate has aaterials in final for•. 
E•cept for transaission and editing, this docuaent does not address the 
curricular role of the administration, nor that of the Board of Regents, which 
has final responsibility for all curricular decisions. 
I 
APPENDIX C 
University of Northern Iowa 
Academic Advising Services 
Student Services Center 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614 
Telephone (319) 273-6023 
TO: John C. Longnecker, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
Special Committee for First Amendment Rights 
February 15, 1990 
Report on the ~stablishment of a Policy to protect 1st Amendment 
Rights 
Since its creation Hay 8, 1989 by the University Senate, the Special Committee 
for First Amendment Rights has thoroughly and conscientiously examined the 
issue of freedom of express1on in American colleges and universities. The 
Committee: 
Sought and received Senate approval to expand from its initial three-
men~er status to include: student members, the univers1ty attorney, a 
member of the art faculty, and a member of the Rod Library faculty; 
Researched national and state laws regarding freedom of expression; 
Obtained and examined documents from the American Library 
Association's Office of Intellectual Freedom; 
Wrote to twelve colleges and universities, soliciting copies of their 
policy statements regarding freedom of expression and use of campus 
facilities; 
Carefully examined the policies of both Iowa State University and the 
University of Iowa; 
Examined regulations currently in place governing use of buildings 
and galleries at the University of Northern Iowa; 
Sought the input of Renee Romano, Director of Maucker Union; John 
Page, Cedar Falls City Planner; and Dr. Jan Robbins, professor of 
English; 
Held an open 11 Town Meeting" on "Freedom of Expression and UNI: What 
Should the University's Policy Be?" November 14, 1989 in Maucker 
Union. An accompanying exhibition of 66 "banned books throughout 
history," "hate literature," and a slide show of controversial art 
served to orient students and faculty to the topic. Following short 
presentations by Timothy McKenna, an attorney who is UNI Operations 
Auditor; Kent Stangl, a UNI art student; John Page, Cedar Falls City 
Planner; Dr. Kay Stensrud, assistant professor of education who 
teaches "Human Relations"; and Dr. John Johnson, professor of 
history, the Committee invited comments from students, faculty, and 
administrators on the type of policy UNI should have; 
Synthesized all the above information; 
Created, discussed, and ultimately rejected a prototype of an 
optional appeals form which might be used to handle expressions of 
concern regarding forms of expression in public facilities; and 
Recommended that the following policy statements be endorsed by the 
Faculty Senate and be sent forward for endorsement and implementation 
by the university cabinet. 
The Committee had a challenging task to perform. The campus Community holds a 
variety of opinions on this issue. Many of these insights were shared at the 
open "town meeting". As a result, issues considered and discussed by the 
committee centered around the following: 
L 
2. 
Should a policy be active and intensive or passive and delegational 
of responsibilities. An active policy would require many rules, 
regulation and bureaucracy. The committee formed by such a policy 
would by nature limit freedom of speech by making strict rules 
defining freedom of speech and how to protect it. We did not feel 
that a censor board was necessary or desirable. A complaint form 
was considered, but rejected as further contributing to university 
bureaucracy. The advantage to an active policy would be to provide 
a mechanism for people to follow and by which appeals may be 
judged. The major problem with the active approach to this problem 
was that we did not feel that any functioning committee could be 
broad enough in vision to write rules and regulations to encompass 
all the intricate facets of this important issue. 
The current civil legal apparatus appears to provide adequate 
protection of First Amendment Rights for university employees and 
students. It has not been generally expressed that First Amendment 
Rights are threatened or in danger of eroding on this campus. 
People on this campus appear to be protected. Additionally, there 
have been few complaints related to this issue in the past fifteen 
years. 
The Committee recommends that the pol i c y s t atement below be endorsed 
by the Faculty Senat e and be sent forwa r d to the University Cabinet f or 
implementat i on as a univer sity-wide policy. 
Freedom of Expression at the University of Northern Iowa 
Providing a forum for the free expression of ideas is a 
cherished and time-honored feature of university life. 
Freedom of expression is legally reinforced and 
mandated by: 1) the First Amendment to the United 
States Constitution: "Congress shall make no 
law ••• abridging the freedom of speech, or of the 
press •.• " and 2) Article I, Bill of Rights, Section 7, 
of the Iowa Constitution: "Every person may speak, 
write, and publish his sentiments on all subjects, 
being responsible for the abuse of that right . No law 
shall be passed to restrain or abridge the liberty of 
speech, or the press." 
As a university of the state of Iowa, the University of 
Northern Iowa bears a collective responsibi lity to 
ensure that freedom of expression is protected. The 
university's mission statement declares that "[t]he 
University is committed to providing an optimum level 
of learning opportunities for the intellectual 
development of its students, faculty, staff. " In 
carrying out these responsibilities, allowances may be 
made for consi derations of reasonable time, place and 
manner of expression that are content-neutral. To this 
end, it is the responsibility of every university 
employee and student to abide by the legal requirements 
ensuring freedom of expression. 
Committee Members 
Richard Colburn, Assistant Professor of Art 
Cynthia Coulter, Acquisition Department, Rod Library 
Reginald Green, Academic Advising , Committee Chair 
Elizabeth Johnson , Student , UN! correspondent for the 
Waterloo Courier 
John Johnson, Head, Department of History 
Jeffrey Kuepper , Student Chair, University Speakers Committee 
Bar bara Lounsberry , Associate Professor of English 
Timothy McKenna, Operations Auditor 
Jennifer Hiller , Student Editor, Northern Iowan 
February 20, 1990 
( 
Department of History 
University of Northern Iowa 
February 10, 1990 
John Longnecker, Chair 
University Faculty Senate 
Dear John: 
The Committee for the Study of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty is 
pleased to transmit to you its revised recommendations . In lig~t 
of the Faculty Senate action on October 13, 1989 referring docket 
item 421 back to the Committee, various changes have been made. 
Following consultation and deliberation the Committee selected 
the term " temporary faculty'' to designate the target group. A 
full explanation is provided in the first page of the report. 
Alterations in Recommendations 3-6 involve including 
representatives of United Faculty in the preparation of documents 
and plans. Also, Recommendations 4-6 propose the submission of 
progress reports no later than May 01, 1990. 
The Committee is composed of the following: Vicki Edelnant, non -
voting faculty; Judith Harrington(CHFA); Marvin Heller(COE); 
Aurelia Klink(CBA); Charles E . Quirk(CSBS); and Bruce 
Rogers(CNS). 
Cor~{Lf 
Charles E. Quirk, Chair 
Committee for the Study of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty 
APPENDIX D 
Report to the University Faculty Senate 
Committee for the Study of Part-Time, Temporary Faculty 
February 10, 1990 
Definition 
This report limits its focus to faculty employees other than 
those on tenure-track or term appointments. The Committee has 
chosen to identify the target group as "temporary faculty" 
(complete definition below). While many issues and concerns 
addressed in the report may apply to term employees, the rights 
and responsibilities of such individuals are contractually 
defined as separate from temporary faculty. Therefore, the 
report does not deal with term employees . 
The authors of this report have deliberately chosen to avoid 
usage of the term "adjunct.·· Whereas the original intent of that 
label at UNI apparently was to identify individuals without usual 
academic credentials who might provide occasional instruction, 
the traditional application of "adjunct faculty" at UNI came to 
refer to a pr3ctitioner in a field with academic credentials who 
is hired to teach an occasional course in her or his area of 
expertise, e.g., an attorney who teaches a business law course. 
Thu,;, according to the original or traditional definition, 
teaching is not the primary occupation of adjunct faculty_ In 
practice at UNI, however, the operational definition of "adjunct 
faculty " has expanded to include those who fit either of the 
above definitions and a third group of faculty whose primary 
occupation is teaching_ 
F'or purposes of this report, "temporary faculty " refers to those 
not on tenure track or term appointments but who are full or 
part-time, and who are employed for one year or less at a time. 
Specifically those included may have been hired for: first, full-
time employment (100%) for one year or less; second, part-time 
employment (less than 100%); third, semester-by-semester 
employment; fourth, full or part-time employment for two 
semesters, without term contract or concomitant salary. 
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Recommendation 1 
The University Faculty Senate endorses the use of temporary 
faculty in the following circumstances: as replacements for 
faculty on leave or in emergency situations; meeting the needs of 
students in courses with uncertain enrollment patterns; offering 
students expertise in upper level courses. 
Recommendation 2 
The University Faculty Senate endorses the position that 
temporary faculty should be used sparingly. 
Recommendation 3 
The University Faculty Senate requests that the Vice Presid~nt 
and Provost and representatives of United Faculty develop and 
disseminate a document defining th~ meaning of titles bestowed 
upon faculty at UNI who are not on probation-tenure track . 
Recommendation 4 
The University Faculty Senate requests that the Vice President 
and Provost and representatives o f United Faculty prepare a plan 
for reducing the use of temporary faculty in General Educatio n 
courses and present a progress report to the University Faculty 
Senate no later than May 01, 1990. 
Recommendation 5 
The University Faculty Senate requests that the Vice President 
and Provost and representatives of United Faculty and the Faculty 
Senate Committee prepare a plan to upgrade temporary faculty. 
The plan should include measures to ensure the fair treatment of 
faculty who have been satisfactorily serving UNI by teaching on 
temporary appointments . A progress report should be presented to 
the University Faculty Senate no later than May 01, 1990 . 
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Recommendation 6 
The University Faculty Senate requests that the Vice President 
and Provost and representatives of United Faculty and the Faculty 
Senate Committee devise a plan for incorporating temporary 
faculty more fully into the life of the university. A progress 
report should be presented to the University Faculty Senate no 
later than May 01, 1990. 
Recommendation 7 
The University Faculty Senate or its agent should monitor the 
continued use of temporary faculty and make a report bi -annually . 
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APPENDIX E . 
An influential student outcomes assessment movement has been building across the country for 
sevcnl years. It has developed partly. bec&use of the strong criticism of higher education expressed 
repeatedly during the 1980's. It has been stimulated, as well, by the fum belief held by many 
public and some education officials that colleges and universities should be held accountable and 
should also develop reliable means to improve the quality of education. 
In a number of states, legislatures, governors, or higher-education boards have required, or 
strongly encouraged, state-wide student outcomes assessment. The purposes, expectations, and 
means have differed from state to state. Some mandates have stressed accountability; while others 
have emphasized program improvement or individual student learning. The plans and programs 
subsequently instituted have also varied a great deal. There is, in fact, a remarkable variety and 
complexity of assessment programs across the country. 
Recently, accrediting organizations have begun to request outcomes data as part of their review. 
ABET is specifically beginning to, and AACSB has prepared its own standardized test, although 
the exact use of it has not yet been determined. At the last meeting of COPA, outcomes assessment 
was given serious discussion. 
It should be recognized, in the midst of this national concern, that higher education has been 
evaluatir.g and assessing students for decades and continually revising and improving programs. 
Assessment is, therefore, nothing new. The current movement adapts and extends an important 
tradition in 1 systematic new way. 
During the period of this growing movement, some institutions and a few states have developed 
effective assessment programs in the new mode; others are beginning. Many in higher education, 
however, remain apprehensive about the effects of state-wide mandates on the integrity of colleges 
and universities, on academic programs, on faculty and students, and on appropriations and 
budgets. Many also recognize that there is a great deal yet to learn about assessment before it will 
serve the states and higher education well; they are. as a result, uncertain about how to design and 
implement effective and efficient programs. 
At the same time, many leaders in higher education recognize the obligation of colleges and 
universities to offer the best education possible and to be accountable to the public in reasonable 
and realistic ways. They are beginning to understand the benefits of assessment. It can, for 
example, provide the basis foe infocmed decisions about program development; it can also 
stimulate program improvement and thereby serve both students and faculty; it can, further, 
provide the basis for communicating the genuine achievements of a college or university to its 
various publics. 
Most of the initiatives foe outcomes assessment have originated from outside colleges and 
universities. It is time, now, for higher education to assume leadership by assisting public 
officials, accrediting organizations, and colleges and universities in the development of effective 
student outcomes assessment The National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant 
Colleges, therefore, is issuing a statement of principles to guide those who may be planning or 
revising programs in the future. The Association is not endorsing the establishment of student 
outcomes assessment in each state or university system, but where programs have been or will be 
introduced, it is very imponant that they be soundly based. Skillfully and intelligently executed 
assessment can, under the right circumstances, benefit both states and universities. 
When it is necessary or desirable for a state or institution to develop a program. the Association 
recommends that it establish, fli'St, fundamental principles or guidelines such as the ones stated 
here. It should then answer certain basic questions--what is the purpose of assessment? what is to 
be assessed to achieve the purpose? what are the problems? the benefits? Only then, should an 
institution look for the means best suited to the particular purpose, circumstances, and campus. 
A growing consensus has been developing in recent years about the principles, purposes, and 
problems of student outcomes assessment. This underlying agreement promises the development 
of well-informed and effective means of assessment in the future. This consensus is reflected in 
the following principles: 
1. Institutional, pro~ram and student outcomes assessment should focus, 
primarily, on the effectiveness of academic programs and on the improvement of 
student learning and performance.. · 
This statement of principles gives emphasis to developmental assessment--to the improvement of 
teaching and learning. Such an emphasis may require different and perhaps more complex means 
or techniques for assessment than those required where institutional accountability is the main 
purpose. By concentrating mainly on the improvement of teaching and learning, colleges and 
universities can also demonstrate achievement and assure quality to students, parents, citizens, and 
the state. Accountability and development can be complementary goals rather than contradictory 
ones. 
2. States and institutions should rely primarily on incentives rather than 
regulations or penalties to effect student outcomes assessment and foster 
improvement. 
The most successful initiatives to date have been those which create an environment that 
encourages and enables colleges and universities to improve academic programs and educate 
students more effectively. Incentives create a positive climate for change and help allay faculty 
apprehensions. An incentive based assessment program can require, recognize, and reward 
excellence and. at the same time, fulfill the public's expectations for improvement and 
accountability. Even though accrediting organizations are not funding agencies, they too can 
develop incentives and crea1e a positive environment for outcomes assessment. 
3. Institutional programs for evaluation and assessment should be developed in 
collaboration with the faculty. 
The consent of those expected to devise and execute assessment is very important. Faculty should 
have a sense that assessment is useful to tbem and serves an important educational purpose. They 
have been evaluating students for years and have developed. in many instances, effective means 
for doing so. These could helpfully shape the more focussed and systematic approaches to 
assessment typically required for state-wide assessment )XOgBIDS or by accrediting agencies. 
4. Assessment requirements should permit colleges and universities to develop 
institutional programs and define indicators of quality appropriate to their 
missions and goals and consistent with state-wide objectives and standards. 
Diversity of purpose and programs is one of the most remarkable features of American higher 
education. What may most effectively evaluate programs and student achievement at one 
institution may not work so well at another. Missions may differ; programs will, as well; and 
student ability will differ from one campus to another. With the cooperation and endorsement of 
the state or university system, each campus should be able to design and appropriate an effective 
assessment program. 
Assessment has become an important area of concern and study for higher education, and there are 
several effective institutional programs in existence. With the accumulated experiences from 
several states and a number of institutions to guide them. colleges and universities can, where it is 
expected or required. assume this responsibility. 
The Virginia Plan incorporates this principle. It is a decentralized plan, which requires each 
institution to establish an assessment program and make progress reports. It does not however, set 
state-wide standards or specify mechanisms or indicators which all must use. 
5. Colleges and universities should be encouraged to use multiple methods of 
assessment for improving teaching and learning and demonstrating achievement. 
It has become increasingly clear, that no single mechanism-no standardized test, for example-can 
effectively evaluate the subtleties and complexities of a college education or even of an education in 
a single major. Assessment is beginning to move beyond basic skills testing or standardized tests 
toward qualitative means of assessment. There is a growing attempt to measure such capabilities 
as critical thinking, to understand better the experiences of students and faculty, to understand how 
student goals effect outcomes. As assessment becomes more complex and sophisticated. multiple 
indicators of achievement of quality becomes necessary. 
It has also become clear that assessment tools should be based on reliable research and proven 
practice. Otherwise, they might not achieve the goals universities and states have set. 
Interested parties, moreover, are recognizing that it takes time to design and institute effective 
assessment programs. A repon by the College Outcomes Evaluation Program in New Jersey 
acknowledges that it may take ten years to fully implement the state's plan. States and accrediting 
organizations should avoid unrealistic requirements that lead to hasty and simplistic responses from 
institutions. 
6. Requirements for assessment should be fiscally conservative and avoid 
imposing costly evaluation programs on institutions or state agencies. 
Funding for higher education is growing very slowly, and the demands on resources are very 
great. Colleges and universities are, therefore, concerned that mandated or required assessment 
programs may have to be funded from current resoun:es for instrUCtion and research. thus reducing 
the funds available for directly supporting and improving existing academic programs. Since few 
states are able to provide significant new resources to fund assessment programs, the potential 
costs should be carefully considered in advance. 
Whenever possible, methods of assessment should be based on existing information, such as 
admissions, retention, and completion date, alumni follow-up studies, job or graduate school 
placement, certification exams, accrediwion outcomes, as well as existing testing and review 
practices. Such attention to existing data will be both educationally and eoonomically efficient. 
7. Within an institution, assessment programs should be linked to strategic 
planning or program review, or to some comprehensive strategy intended to 
encourage chance and improvement. 
Assessment is simply ooe way of achieving the two goals of documenting effectiveness and 
improving teaching and learning. Promoted and instituted as a separate program--as an end to 
itself--or as a means primarily to evaluate faculty, assessment may create an atmosphere of 
suspicion and fail to achieve either goal. Within states, assessment could usefully be linked to 
general improvement programs. such as selective excellence or other grants or to state-wide master 
plans for improving education and serving the state and nation. On campuses, it could be linked 
not only to planning and program review, but to broad curricular reform. as well. 
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